
 

14 We started the week off with the first part of our notes for Lesson 3.  During 
science we took a closer look at salt water in the ocean because it has to do with 
our current science topic of saturation.  We learned a new strategy to add 
decimals.  It was a little tricky, but we started to get the hang of it.  During 
Language Arts we worked on close reading by using the song lyrics of “Fight Song”. 

15 During Social Studies we finished up our notes about Plymouth.  We watched some 
videos during science about dissolving and we completed a short comprehension 
check as well.  We continued using the math strategy we learned yesterday, but 
today it was with subtracting decimals.  We finished up our day working on close 
reading strategies while some people had   T    time. 

16 We had our Lesson 3 comprehension check during Social Studies.  We read an 
article about snow and then had time to listen to our read aloud in front of 
something festive in our house.  During math we reviewed decimals: reading and 
writing them.  We finished up our day with a Nearpod about concentration for 
science.   

17 Today was our first ever Asynchronous Snow Day!  We got our work done early so 
we could enjoy the snow and all kinds of snow day activities. 

18 Today was another Asynchronous Snow Day.  We had to do a hair bit more work 
today.  There was a video about Jamestown to watch for Social Studies and we had 
our science quiz.  There was a short writing assignment to complete and the final 
part was our FlipGrid to count for attendance. Not bad for another quick snow day! 

?s to ask 
your child 

How did you close read song lyrics?  What is one thing you learned about 
Jamestown from Friday’s video?  What is the new strategy you learned for math? 

Upcoming: Social Studies: more fun things based on Jamestown and Roanoke 
Language Arts:  holiday writing; don’t forget to work on your Book Project 
Science:  holiday science activities 
Math: finish up Module 2 (we have to do real math on Monday and Tuesday!) 
Information about what students will need for the week we come back will be 
sent home on Wednesday, December 23rd 
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